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Hst & Wager
HARDWARE

Runners
Baskets.

Send us your orders

ST^TTZtSTTOIbT VA.

ADVERTISER!
If you are really interested about

more business why not advertise.
It is the only sure way of making
your wants known. Try an ad in
the RECORDER and watch your
business grow.

SRBOXYGBNANDTiVE
OXYDONOR causes the whole

body to drink fretly of oxygen from
the air thtough the pores of the skin
and membranes, by the attraction it

begets in the body imparting the
strongest affinity for oxygen in the
blood.

Plenty of oxygen in the system,
with freely oxygenated blood, means

life with the most vigorous function-
ing'of all the minor and vital organs.

Oxydonor has been fully tested in all diseases, and has brought
heflth and happiness to sufferers from Rheumatism (Inflammatory,
Muscular, Sciatic), Neuralgia, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Asthma, Bowel

Trouble, Indigestion, Liver, Kidney and Bladder Trouble, Nervous

Diseases, Typhoid, Malarial and all Fevers, Female Complaint, and

Diseases of Children.
Grateful Report.Rheumatism

Dr IISanche & Co., Dublin, Va., Oct. 18,1905
New Xork, N. Y.

Dear Sirs.Several years ago I purchased one of your Oxydonors, and have used it

willi gnat benefit for rheumatism and other diseases.
lt is far cheaper 'han medicine, more pleasant and more effective.

Yours very truly,
(Mrs) B M GARDNER

Write for boob1, "Grateful Reports" containing iliustrations, prices and reports
from many wei! known people. .

~~

Avoid fraudulent imitations. The only genuine Oxydoner has the name of

the originator and inventor.Dr B Sanche.stamped in the metal.
( 61 Fifth Street, Detroit Mich. 1
. 489 Fifth Ave, New York. \ U. S. A.
( 67 vVabash Ave., chicago, 111. )
2278 St. catharine St., Montreal, canada.

Dr H Sanciir & Co.
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B«fcr3 You Purchase Any Other Write
the r;:w howe sewn: machine company

ORANGE, MASS.
Mary Scwfof Machines arts made to sall regard*

less c' c-y. bul tr:; ** Xew Hom**" ls mads.
to w-ar. C»r guaranty never runs out
We make Sewing Machines to suit all condition!

of tlclaO*. Ths ..Hu** Homo"' stands atth«
bead cf til i.H»;J*.{;rH«>e!airii:y sawing machine*

fiold by uut:iorixe<l dealers only.
ron sale av

.Tf You Need a.
Monument,

Headstone or Marker,
get my prices. I will save you money. If
you need an Iron Fence, I furnish the
best for the money*.

Agent, for The
Marble Works.

Yours to serye,
H. F. SLAVE'S,
Monterey, Va.

Clifton Forge

BACKACHE
"I wrote you for advice," writes Lelia Hagood,

of Sylvia, Tenn., "about my terrible backache and
monthly pains in my abdomen and shoulders. I
had suffered this way nine years and five doctors
had failed to relieve me. On your advice I aook
Wine of Cardui, which at once relieved my pains
and now I am entirely cured. I am sure that
Cardui saved my life."

It is a safe .and reliable remedy for all female
diseases, such as peri¬
odical pains, irregulari¬
ty, dragging down sen¬

sations, headache, diz¬
ziness, backache, etc.

FREE ADVICE
Write us a letter describing all

your symptoms, end we will send you
Free Advice, In plain sealed envelope.
Address: Ladies'Advisory Department,
The Chattanooga Medicine Co., Chatta¬
nooga, Tenn. J13

At Every Drug Store in $1.00 bottles. Try lt.

WINE
OF CARDUI

Neighbors Out Fooled.
"I was literally coughing myself

o death, and had become too weak
o Wave my bed; and neighbors
redicted that I would never leave'
iy bed alive; but they got fooled.
or thanks be to God, I was in-
in-ed to try Dr. King's New. Dis-
overy. It took just tour one dol-
\r bottles to completely cure the
ough and restore me to good sound
ealth," writes Mrs Eva TJncapher.
t. Grovertown, Siark Co, Ind.
This King of cough and cold

tires, and healer of throit and
tings, «is guaranteed bv K. H.
Vimblt\ Monterev, Va. Druggist.
Oe. and $1.00. Trial bottle free.

thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.
How To Find, Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with your
(rater and let it stand twenty-four hours; a

sediment or set¬
tling indicates an

unhealthy condi¬
tion of the kid¬
neys; if it stains
your linen it is
evidence of kid¬
ney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in
the- back la also

:onvincing proof that the kidneys and blad-
ler are out of order.

What to Do.
There is comfort in the knowledge SO

tften expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
.ioot, the great kidney rer^dy fulfills every
vish in curing rheumatism, pain in the
>ack, kidneys, liver, bladder and every part
>f the urinary passage, lt corrects inability
0 hold water and scalding pain In passing
t, or bad effects following use of liquor,
vine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant
lecessity of being compelled to go often
luring the day, and to get up many times
luring the night. The mild and the extra-
>rdinary effect of Swamp-Root ia soon

ealized. lt stands the highest for ita won-

lerful cures cf the most distressing cases,
f you need a medicine you should have the
)est. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes,
You may have a sample bottle of this

wonderful discovery
ind a book that tells*
nore about it, both sent j
ibsolutely free by mail.
\ddress Dr. Kilmer & Home of Swsmp-Root
3o., Binghamton, N. Y. When writing men-
ion reading this generous offer in this paper.

Don't make anv mistake, but rem em

ierthc name, Swamp-Root, Dr Kilmer's
Iwamp-Root, an 1 tbe address, Bingham
on, N. Y., on every bottle.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.

PRICE ONE CENT!

THE SUN,
Baltimore, Md.

NOW SELLS FOR 1 CENT, AND CAN BE

HAD OF EVERY DEALER, AGENT
OR NEWSBOY AT THAT

PRICE.

All subscribers in District of Co¬
lumbia, Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Pen ns\ Kania,
Delaware, and throupout the
United States can get The Sun
by Mail at 1 cent a copy.

THE SUN AT ONE CENT

is The Cheapest High-Class Paper
In the United States.

The SUN'S special correspondents
throughout the United States, as well as

in Europe, China, South Africa, the

Philippines*, Porto Rico, Cuba and in

e\ery othfjr part .of the world, make it
the greatest newspaper that can be print¬
ed.

Its Washington and Kew York bureaus
arc among the best in the United States,
and give tlie The Sun's readers the earli¬
est information upon all important events
in the legislative and financial centers
of the country.

thk fahmek's vai-ku.

1 he Sun's market reports and com

merdai column are complete and relia
hie, and put thc farmer, the merchant
and tho broker in touch willi the market!
of Ballimore, Norfolk, Charleston, New
York, C hicago, Philadelphia and al
other important points in ihe Un-ilei
States ?.nd other countries. All of whicl
thc reader gets for one cent.

THE WOMAN'S I'Al'KH

Tlie Suu is the best type of a newspa
per morally and intell* ctn illy. In ad
di'ion to the news of the day, it pub
lislies the best features lhat can be pre
Muted, such as fashion articles and mis
celltineoHs writings from men and worn

en of note and prominence. It is an ed
ucator of the highest character, constant
ly stimulating to noble ideals in individ
ual life.
The Sui*, is published on Sunday a

well as every other day of the week.
By Mail the Daily Sun, $3 a year; in

eluding the Sunday Sun, $4 The Sunda;
Sun alone, $1 a year.
Address A S ABELL COM?ANY,

Publishers and Proprietors,
BtUtimoie, Md.

MEYSKIDNEYCOM
Makes Kidneys and Bladder Right
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The Underground Hall.

Copyright, 1907, by Pearson's

Eleven great engines, of the du¬

plex pattern, compress the air that

is sent into the tubes to hurl along
the thousands of carriers used dai

ly in New York and Brooklyn. In
the basement of tbe general post-
office three compressors are run¬

ning nnd grinding for 19 hours in

every 24, while a fourth ia held iu

reserve, oiled and ready for immed¬
iate action in casa of a breakdown,
Under the Madison Square branch,
two stories below the street level, is
a plant of tore.: engine*. Two are

installed in the shops of Depew
Place and Forty-third Street, near

the Grand Central Depot, md Uo
more, one auxilliarr, are beneath
the Brooklyn office.
From the compressors Uta air is

conveyed to the tubes through
pipes large enough to hold a small
boy's body. So great is the pres¬
sure in these initial conduits that a

sudden leak would turn loos.* a cur¬

rent almost strong enough to blow
the near-by machinery; md if is
man were in a range, he would
likely be battered into a shapeless
ma?g against the wall.

Lay a penny on this valve-spring,
if you wish to ste how great is the
forc^," suggested the superinten¬
dent, as he stood beside a pipe .in
th< D.'pew Place. ap
The valve was opened far enough thi

to let the air through a cre\iee on¬

ly as wide as a match. Within a fid
second the coin had been projected ch
into the wall-plaster like a bullet Iel
from a long distance rifle. to

Once in the tubes, the current is ter

continuous, the same air traveling tin

through a circuit several times,t\ith ft«

the compressors merely furnishing ne

tie quantity needed to replace to

what is lost at the outlets and tn an

maintain the required force. Be- mt

hind ever carrier is at least 7| lbs. pa
to the square inch in addition to tin
the normal pressure; at some points wi
it is kept up fo8>r even 12 pounds,
and if the necessity arises, as when an

a broken carrier must be pushed tu

out ofter becoming jammed in a da

curye, the power can be raised with ru

in a few seconds to 30 pounds or en

more. eic
Besides the compressing engines, ly

the machiney for operating the
tube includes the complicated steel ca

and brass mechanism attached to tei
the outlets and inlets at each sta- ya
tion. These contrivances, huge,ap- Tl
palling in their intricacy, working th
with a freedom from noise that co

seems inexplicable when their sizefar
is considered, vary slightly in pat- af
tern, but in general principle they fi
are similar, all beeing modeled af¬

ter what is called the Batcheller te

patent, en

There are four styles of machines fo
in use in Greater New York. At a

the Madison Square branch is the ch

"open receiver and vertical trans- bj
mitter" tv pe, which means that oi

the incoming carrier i* propelled in
horizontally from the tube opening ty
into a metal tray, thence to be lift- rn

ed out by the man iu charge, and ie:
that the departing carrier is depos- pt
ited vertically, so that the initial
outward course is down into the cc

earth. The machines at Station ^1 N
and the general postoffice have "op- tl

en receivers and cradle transmit- a

ters." The intermediate outlets on cs

the II line, at Stations D aiid F, si
are equipped notonlv with the sim- T

pier "vertical and horizontal" ma- tl

chines, but also with the "distri- rn

buting wheels," the newest and tl
most wonderful contrivance devis- le
ed as parts of the system.. ..

hi
It, has been said, in describing

these wheels, that they possess hu- h
man intelligence. The characteri- ci

zation does not appear exaggerated 8
to one who sees them at work, li
Each wheel has a hollow, cylin- a

drical 'diameter" (the technical 8
name of the hollow bar across the ri

wheel) which connects with the in h.
bound tube when the wheel is at 6'
rest. The carriers arriving at the si

station are distributed automatical- S

ly, the diameter revolving as they si

enter it, and depositing them in fc
tbe outgoing conduits leading to J
their proper destinations. For in- t

stance, a carrier intend for Station i:
D will be dropped out of wheel at t

that point; but tho next carrier, on f
its way to Station U, will not be u

visible at all as it passes through
the "diameter," which will drop^ it (
into the continuation of the line \
lending to the northern terminus r
at H. lt

In short, the carrier U first hurl-' t

into the wheel, which turns just
r enough to release it at the right
ming. The automatic deyice
at regulates the extent of the
ru are disks attached to the ends
the curriers, If a downtown
'patcher, for example, wishes to
id a batch of mail to Station D,
places the letters in. a carrier
th a metal diak on its forward
d- the disk, when the carrier ap-
mches the wheel at D, touches a

>chanism that causeg tho hollow
iameter" to deposit the freight
re instead of ser ding it further
-town.
But even the marvels of the au-

natic machine dwindle in inter-
when one witnesses the nerve-

¦king scenes at the terminals.
Besides the transmitter, feeding
.riers into the enormous .M-e!
iw at the rate of four or five a

nute, and ut the receiv.r a few
t away, lifting out the incom-
l cylinders with equal rapidity,
nd men whose duty it is to see

it the underground road dies
t slacken its furious pace. Their
eheads beaded with perspiration,
;ir hands and arms coverid with

, their eyes always strained to
te the action of the machinery,
i their ears ajert for the slight-
sound indicating that "some

ng is wrong' with the delicate
paratus, they toil unceasingly
-ough their long shifts.
In the "table room" of each of-
», within easy reach of the ma¬

nes, are long tables upon which
ters aie sorted as they are about
be packed into the carries or af-
they have been dropped out of

; inbound tube. At each table
nd several postal clerks, their
ives tense in the continual effort

aeep pace. Like the machines
I operators at the terminals,they
tst not rest a minute; if they
jse oj* relax their watchfulness,
I relentless Underground Mail
1 swamp them.
Fhere is no time for talking,
3 hardly any for thinking,in the
je-room. Grind, grind, grindall
f and most of the night, is the
e there, and it is only a man of
Hess patience and untiring phy-
que, who can endure permament-
a daily 8 hour share of the toil.
And as the men work, the metal
*riers are enduring a wear and
ir that sends them to their grave
rd, the scrap heap, in two years,
lat is the life of the steel frame,
ough the "packing" or bands of
tton duck and vulcanized rubber
>und each end, can be replaced
ier they have been ruined by the
dion of 10,000 miles of travel.
A carrier is 8^ inches iu diame-
* and 24 inches long. At one

d ir) a circular door, fastened by
ur lock bolts; on the other end is
-teel plate, either left plain for a

alk destination mark, or capped
the disk that controls the turns

the automatic wheel machines
Stations D and F. Thecapaci-
of the carrier is 9 pounds of

ail, and that COO letters or 50 cop

i of a standard size, 10-page news-,

per.
When the present operating
mpany reorganized the service in
ew York about three years ago,
e carriers were manufactured at
cost of $10 each, but now one

n be made for $8.50 at the new

ops established in Depew Place.
here have been improvements iu
e doors, too, aud the joints are

)w constructed so perfectly that
ie old complaints about "damp
tiers fiom the tubes" is rarely
.ard.
At the general post office the
sad way, or lime between starting
irrhrs, is 15 second; at Madison
".uure the half-way point on theil
ne, 12 seconds; at Station ll 12;
; Station 1) nine, aud at Station F
tecoids. The time it takes a car¬

er to go from "the general ' to

ladison Square, a distance of 14,-
)8 feet, in fi ye minutes aud 17
(Conds. From Madison Square to

talion P, seven city blocks, the
ihedule is one minute, 7 seconds,
between the general post-offices of
few York and Brooklyn. 1.7 mile,
be time is three minutes; a visit-

lg card, placed in the New York
ransmitter for a test, was returned
rom Brooklyn, stamped in 7 min-
tes.
The speed required by the Post-

IfhVe Department is 30 mile* an

our. but in New Y«uk a 34 mile
ate is maiittaiind without dith'cul
y during the nosiest hours. On
be ll line which handles the fast

mail between the down town section
and the Grand Central Depot, more

than 3,000carriers a day are handl¬
ed,, while about 850 travel each
on the P line, and 800 each way on

the Brooklyn section.
Pneumatic tubes, at least until

their equipment is increased far
above their present efficiency, will
be used only for the most impor¬
tant business mails. Newspapers,
except In the case of certain after¬
noon editions specially designated
for hasty deliveries, and other hea¬
vy matter, will continue to be ear¬

ned in wagons which also must
unandie the great bulk of the
letters, as long as Congress fails to

appropriate enough money to con¬

nect all the branch offices in the ci-1 \
tie?. The busiest hours on most If
of the lines is between 3 o'clock in
Ihe afternoon and ll at night, and
the rush in New York during those
hours became so great a few
months ago that the pofcttna^ter is¬
sued au appeal asking business
men to arrange for mailing more

)f their daily correspondence early I p
n the morning, so as not to flood
,he tubes beyond their moststrem-
)us limit.
So rigidly does the Government

mid the tube company to its agree¬
ment that a delay of 3 or 4 min¬
ite* in the transmission of a carri
xr results in a formal complaint,re
quiring an official explanation.
The mail clerk at Station F

mows that a letter from the Madi-
lon Square branch ought to reach
;here in one minute and 7 seconds"
?xplained the tube superintendant.
is he was disclosing the intricacies
jf the system. "The letter is

¦tamped with the day, hour and
ninutes; if it is sent through the
(vri'iig tube and has to be re-ship-
ied to its destination, the postal
miployees di-eover immediately
hat somebody has made a mistake.
riie delay is reported. The post-
iffice authorities write a letter to

uhe compauy, which holds me re

<ponsible for what is done by the
nen nuder me. 1 have to make an

nvestigation, and submit a report
ju eacli case of error."
Occasionally, perhaps once in two J f

mouths, there is a "block." A car¬

rier, weakened by hard service,
grows misshapen and becomes jam¬
med in the tube, sometimes at a

curve. The air pressure of seven

or eight or ten pounds to the
square inch is powerless to drive it
forward. Behind it, if its predica¬
ment is not discovered instanta¬
neously, other carriers are doomed
to be stalled The efficiency of the
line and the prevention of a hope¬
less piling-up of mails at the ter

minals are dependent upon the cel¬
erity with which the superinten¬
dent.
That he hears it in less than a

minute is due to the safety-pres¬
sure gages at the power plants. It
is a matter of seconds only before
the interference willi the air cur¬

rent is registered, and in another
moment the central telephone bell
of the company's private wire is
signaling, "Stop the machines all
along the line!" An instant later
the superintendent or one of li is
aides is at the receiver. The oper
-tor at the pressure gage, which has
indicated the location as well as

the exisvence of the 'block/' re¬

ports the fact in a word.
While the superintendent re

mains on the telephone wire and
gives rapid fire orders, the pressure
in the blocked tube is increased.
Fifteen, twenty, thirty pounds to
the square inch, maybe! If the
kidded power is not sufficient to dis¬
lodge the disabled carrier from be¬
hind, the direction of the current
is reversed so as to force tbe wreck

backward. Generally the end of
the trouble is not far off. and the
carrier, shattered? beyond further
usefulness, is burred out; but some¬
times the j un is so bai that there
is a delay of many minutes.

Meanwhile, whether the lints is
crippled f*»f ,*w minute or thirtv,
the mail at ttie transmitter is be¬
ing heaped up m great stacks. The
clerks are surrounded by enormous

quantities of letters, the mechanics
by scores of beluUd carriers that
cannot start until the superinten¬
dent Signals, 'Go ahead!'' From'
every quarter of the city brought
in by collectors from hundreds of
corner letter-boxes and by wagons
from distant statious, the ''ru-»h"
mails are concentrating themselves
upon the tube-room. When at
last the block is lifted the toilers
at the terminals must redouble
their exertions, if that is possible,
to restore order before the end of
the day.
"We can't afford to have it hap-

j pen often," remarked the superin-
jtendent. "The Goyernmeut isa
j hard master when its mails have to
wait even for a few seconds."

Accidents, for this obvious rea¬

son, ara less and less numerous
each year, and the safeguards

\

gainst them are being perfected
ontinually. Although there has
ot been anv mishap more serious
ban a jammed carrier within the
ist twelve months, every facility
it oyercoming vital accidents is
istalled on all the lines, and it has
een established beyond a question
mt the Underground Mail, what-
/er may be its losses of time, is
ot liable to such delays as must
ttend the old system of delivery
agons traversing crowded city
;reets.
As preliminary safety devices,
tch terminal machine has various
)utriyance8 to aid the operators
i ayoiding mistakes or accidents,
hen, too, there is attached to
rery transmitter a time clock,
h io ti automatically keeps the
pening closed for the required
umber of sionds after a carrier
as started, thus preventing a for-
jtful mechanic from sending the
ail packages through the tubes
»o close together; aud in order to
.event a carrier from being pro-
cted with two great force from
ie inbound tube, with a prohabili-
of its wrecking the toon., the
ventors have designed an auto-
atic pilot valve, which is attach-
to the receiver and causes the
essure for some distance from
e outlet to be diminished so as to
t the carriage emerge at a red tic-

speed.
?..?-

A Valuable Lesson.
"Six years ago I learned a valna-
e lesson," writes John Pleasant,
Magnolia, Ind. "I then began
king Dr. King's New Life Pills,
id the longer I take them the bet-
r 1 find them." They please
erybody. Guaranteed at K ll
rimbles, druggist, Monterey, Va.

irginia:
In Vacation: In the Clerk's ()f-
:e of the Circuit Court of High-
nd County, January 18th, 1907.
io. E. Swecker & others
vs. Upon an amended bill, in

chancery,
-exler Bro's & Co. &c.
The object of this amended bill,
to annul or dissolve the partner-
ip known as the Bluegrass Perch-
on Horse Co., and to ascertain its
sets and liabilities and ascertain
e liability of Trexler Bro's & Co.
td E W Armstrong and VV F
mes to the plaintiffs and to at-
ch the effects of H P Reynolds
the hands of one J H Yost for

*» arnon ntjjf the indebtedness for
H Sum Of fcZ&OO.Vi) Willi nm-ie.-i,

om the first day of January 1900.
And it appearing from affidavit,
is day filedttbat the defendants, J
Trexler,J L Trexler and ll P Rey-
ilds are nonresidents of the state
Virginia; it is ordered that they

ipear here within fifteen days af-
r due publication hereof and do
hat is necessary to protect their
terest.
H McClintie p. q. Teste:

J C Matheny, Clerk.

Wintry winds whined weirdly,
billie wriggled while Winnie
heezed wretchedly. wisdom
hispers, winter winds work
heezes. Wherefore we write, "Use
ennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup"
othing else so good. Sold by K
Trimble.

ll Rising From the Grare.

A prominent manufactuier. Wm.
. Fertwell, of Lucama, N. C , re-

ites a most remarkable experience.
He says: "After taking less than

iree bottles ol Electric Bitters, I
»el like one rising from tbe grave,
My trouble is Bright's disease,

l the Diabetes stage. I fully be-
eve Electric Bitters will cure me

ermanent.lv, for it has airca3y
topped the liver and bladder com-

lications which have troubled me

or years," Guaranteed at K H
?aimble, druggist Monterey Va.
Price only 50c.

/IRGINIA:
In Vacation.In Highland Cir-

uit Court Clerk's Office, January
:9th, 1907.
* rn brose Price

v& In Chancery
i.rlie McCov and others._.
The object of this suit it to pro-

ure the partition between the
daintiff and the defendants of the
larvey and Allen Armstrong
and attd McCoy land, devised
o the said parties, by Uh
ast will of Townson Price deceased,
hat is to saw one half to the plain-
iff and one half to the defendant*,
said land lies near Doe Hill, in
said county and contains 202 acres
nore or less. And it appearing
'rom affidavit filed, that tho defen-
lants Price McCoy aud Jane Ken-
tedy are non-residents of the said
.tate of Virginia, it is ordered that
-hey appear here within fifteen
biys after due publication hereof
ind do what is necessary to protect
their interests.
Jones & Son p. q.

Teste:
^__^

I C Matheny, Clk

Use a little KODOL after your
meals and is will be found to afford
a prompt and efficient relief. Ko¬
dol nearly approximates the diges¬
tive juices. It digests what you
eat. It is sold on a guaranteed re¬

lief plan. Sold here by K H Trim¬
ble.


